
Floyd Vanderlip was a strong man, ap-

parently. Hard work and hard grub had

no terrors for him. Wlien he held in

cheek half a thousand starving men, as he

onre did, it was remarked that no cooler

eye ever took the glint of sunshine on a

rifle-sight. He had but one weakness,

and even that, rising from his strength,

was a negative sort. His parts were
strong, but they lacked co-ordination.

Now it happened that while his centre

oi amativeness was pronounced, it nad
lain mute and passive during the years

he lived on moose and salmon and chased
glowing Eldorados over chill divides. But

when he finally blazed the corner-posts

and centre-stake on one of the richest
Klondyke claims, it began to quicken;
and when he took his place in society, a
lull-fledged Bonanza King, it awoke and

took charge of him. He suddenly recol-
lected a girl in the States, and it came
to him quite forcibly, not only that she

might be waiting for him, but that a

wife was a very pleasant acquisition for a

man who lived several degrees north ot

f>3. So he wrote an appropriate note, in-

closed a letter of credit generous enough

to cover all expenses, Including trousseau

and chaperon, and addressed, it to one

Flossie
Flossie? One could imagine the rest-

However, after that he built a comfort-
able cabin on his claim, bought another in

Dawson, and broke the news to his

friends.
And just here is where the lack of co-

ordination came into play. The wa.ting

was tedious, and having been long denied

the amative element could not brook
further delay. Flossie was coining: but

Loraine Lisznayi was here. And not only

was Loraine Lisznayi here, but her cos-

mopolitan reputation was somewhat the

worse for wear, and she was not exactly

so young as when she posed in the studios
of artist queens and received at her door

the cards of cardinals and princes. Also,
her finances were unhealthy. Having run
the gamut in her time, she was not averse
to trying c mclusions with a Bonanza
King, whose wealth was such that ho
could not guess it within six figures. Like
a wise soldier casting about after years
of service for a comfortable billet, she
had come into the Northland to be mar-

the gets here. We must do something.”
Sitka Charley promised his help and

went away thinking what a wicked wo-
man this Loraine Lisznayi mud be, also

what noble women Sirs. Eppingwell and

Freda were to interest themselves in the
welfare of th~ unknown Flossie.

Now' Mr3. Eppingwell was open as tne
day. Having taken Floyd Vanderlip's
measurements, she did not dare this with
him; but she was not an aid to go down
into the town to Freda. And down she
went, in the bright light oi day, to the

house of the dancer. She was above silly
tongues, as was her husband, the cap-
tain. She w ished to see this woman and
to speak with her. nor was she aware ot

any reason why she should not. So she

stood in the snow' at the Greek girl’s

door, with the frost at sixty b low, and
parleyed with the waiting maid for a full
live minutes. She had also the pleasure
oi being turned away from that dcor and
of going back up the hill, wroth at hoail

for the indignity which had been put

upon her. “Who is this woman that she

snould refuse to see me? ’ she asked

hei>elf. One would think it ttie other
way around, and she herself but a danc-
ing girl denied at the door ot the wilt
ot a captain.

he would not have been surprised had
she been taken into the dancer’s cabin
and encountered common ground; no:
surprised had she been taken in and

haunted in prideless arrogance. But to

be treated as she had been treated was
unexpected and disappointing, logo, sir
had not caught Freda's point ot view.
One cannot understand defilement with-
out laying hands to pitch, which is very

sticky, while there be plenty willing to
undertake the experiment. All of which

is cf small concern beyond the fact that
it gave Mrs. Eppingwell ground for griev-

ance and bred tor her a great love in the

Civek girl's heart.
And in this way things went along for

a month, Mrs. Eppingwell striving to

vithbhold the man irom the Greek dan

cer's blandishments against the time o;

I’iossie’s coming: Flossie lessening the

ndlts each day of file dreary trail: Fre-da
pitting her strength against the model
woman; the model woman straining every

nerve to land the prize; and >‘bc man
moving through it nil like a flying shut-
tle, very proud of himself, whom, he be

lieved to be a second Don Juan.
ried. So. one day. her eyes flashed up

into Floyd Vanderlip’s as lie was buying

table linen f->r Flossie in the P. C. Com-

pany’s store, and the thing was settled
out of hand.

When a man is free much may go un-
questioned. which, should he be rash

*nough to cumber himself with domestic
ties, society will instantly challenge- Thus

It was with Floyd Vanderlip. Flossie was

coining, and a low buzz went up when Lo-

vainc Li-znayi rode down the main street
behind his wolf-dogs. At that time they

dined rnvallv in Flossie’s cabin, on Flos-

sie’s table linen, which caused the men

to say sharp things and the women to

be spiteful. Only Mrs. Eppingwell, the
captain's wife, did not -hear.

Not so with Freda, the Greek dancing

girl. She had no cause to love men, but,

by some strange alchemy of her nature,

her heart went out to women —to women
whom she had less cause to love. And
her heart went out to Flossie, even then
traveling the Long Trail and facing the
bitter North to meet a man who might
not wait for her. A shrinking, clinging

sort of a girl. Freda pictured her, with
weak mouth and pretty pouting lips, sun-
kissed hair, and eyes full of the merry

shallows and the lesser joys of life.
Wherefore, she smiled, dancing one night,
upon Floyd Vanderlip.

Few men are so constituted that they

may receive the smile of Freda unmoved:
nor among them can Floyd \anderlip be

accounted. The grace he had found with
the model woman had caused him to re-
measure hinij-elf. and by the favor in

which he now stood with the Greek dancer
he felt himself doubly a man- And a

thin little thought began to lift itself, and

he fell to wondering whatever under the

sun he had seen in Flossie, and to regret

exceedingly that he had sent for her.

Ot course. Freda was out of the running.

But Loraine Lisznayi—she was just the

w >tnan. Her life had been large; she
could do the honors of his establishment
and give tone to his dollars.

But Freda smiled and continued to

smile till lie came to spend much time

with her. When she, too. rode down j
the street behind his wolf-dogs the in >del- I
woman found food for thought, and the

next time they were together dazzled him
with her princes and cardinals and per-

sonal little anecdotes of courts and kings.

Fhe also showed him dainty missives, su
perscribed, "My dear Loraine,” and end-
ed "Most affectionately y >urs," and signed
by the given name of a real live queen

on a throne. And he marveled in his

h* art that the great woman should deign

to waste so much as a moment upon him.

She played him cleverly till he went
away dizzy with self-delight and sorrow-
ing for the world which had been denied
him so long. Freda was a more master-
ful vrtunan. If she flattered no one knew

it. Should she stoop, the stoop were
unobserved. If a man felt she thought
well of him. so subtly was the feeling con-
veyed that he could not for the life of
him say why or how. So she tightened

her grip upon Floyd Vanderlip and rode
daily behind his dogs.

And just here is where the mistake oc-

curred The buzz rose loudly and more
definitely, coupled now with the nam«

of the dancer, and Mrs. Eppingwell heard.
She, too. thought of Flossie lifting her

moot isiimd f«‘ct through the endless
hours, ami Floyd Vanderlip was invited
r.n the hillside to tea, and invited often.
This quite took his breath away, and he
hei-amo drunken with appreciation of him-
self. Never w.13 man so maltreated. His
soul had become a thing for which three

women struggled, while a fourth was on
the way to claim it. And three such wo-
men 1

But Mrs. Eppingwell and the mistake
she made. She spoke of the affair, tenta-
tively. to Sitka Charley, who had sold
d vgn to the Greek girl- But no names

were mentioned. The nearest nnDroaoh
to it ws* when Mrs. Fipingwell said.
"Thin-er—horrid woman.” and Sitka
Charter, with the model woman strong in
his though* -

, had echoed, ‘‘This—er—hor-
rid woman.’’ And he agreed with her

that it was a wicked thing for a woman

to come between a man and the girl' he

was to ntarrv.
“A mere girl. Charley.” she said. “I

pm »ure shp Ip. And she Is coming into a
strange country without a friend when

It was nobody’s fault except the man’s

tiiat Loraine Liszayi at last landed him.

The way of a man with a maid may be

too wonderful to know', but the way or
a woman with a man passeth ail con-
certion. Perhaps the model woman’s at-

traction lay in that to th? eye she was
a handsome animal: perhaps she i’asci-
r.ated him with her Old Work talk of
palaces and prices, leastwise she dazzled
him w'hose lif3 had been worked out in
uncultured roughness, and he at last
agreed to her suggestion of a run down

the river and a marriage at Forty Mile.
In token of his intention he bought dogs
from Sitka Charley—more than one sled

is necessary when a woman like Loraine
Liszayi takes to the train—and then
want up the crock to give orders for the

superintendence of his Bonanza mines
during his absence.

Pie had given it out rather vaguely that
he needed the animals for sledding lum-
ber from the mill to his sluices, and
r’ght here is where Sitka Chari y dem-

onstrated his fitness. Ho agreed to fur-
nish dogs on a given date, but no sooner
had Floyd Vanderlip turned his toes up

creek than Charley hied himself away in
perturbation to Loraine Lisznayi. Did
she know where Mr. Vanderlip had gone?
He had agreed to supply that gentleman
with a big string of dogs by a certain
time; but that shameless one, the Ger-

man trader Meyers, had been buying up
the brutes and skimped the market. It
was very necessary he should sec Mr.
Vanderlip b'cause of the shameless one
would be all of a week behindhand in
fiiiing the contract.

She did not know where he had gone?
Up-creek? Good! Did he understand her
to say Mr. Vanderlip needed the dogs
on Friday night? —that he must have
them by that time? It was too bad. but

it was the fault of the shameless one.

who had bid up the prices. They had
jumped SSO a head, and should he buy

on the rising market he would lose by the
contract. He wondered if Mr. Vanderlip
would be willing to meet the advance.

She knew he would? Being Mr. \ an-

-1 derlip’s friend, she would even, meet the

liffetvnee herself? And he was to say

nothing about it? She was kind to so

look to’ his interests. Friday night, did
say? Good! The dogs would be on

hand.
An hour ,later Freda knew' the elope

ruent was to be pulled off on Friday

night; also that Floyd Vanderlip had gone
up-creek, and her hands were tied.

On Friday morning. Deveroaux. the of

firtal courier, bearing dispatches from the
Governor, arrived over the ice. Besides

the dispatches, lie brought news of Flo«
sic. He had passed her camp at Sixtv
Mile; humans and dogs were in good con-

diti m; and she would doubtless ho in on

the morrow. Mrs. Eppingwell experienced
a great relief on hearing this. Floyd Van

derlip was safe up-creek, and ere the

Greek girl could again lay hands upon

him, his bride would be on the ground.
Sitka Charley remarked incidentally tha‘
she intended jumping out down river that
night with Floyd Vanderlip, and further
ventured the information that accidents
were very likely at that time of year-

So Mrs. Eppingvvell’s thoughts of Freda
were unkinder than ever. She wrote n
note, addressed it to the man in question,

and intrusted it to a messenger who lay
in wait at the mouth of Bonanza Creek.
Another man. bearing a note from Freda,

also waited at th.it strategic point. So it
happened that Floyd Vanderlip. riding

his sled merrily down with the last day-
light. received the notes together. He
tore Freda’s across. No, he would not
go to aep her. There were greater things
afoot that night. Beside 3. she wa - out
cf the running. But Mrs. Eppingwell! He
would observe her last wish —or rather,
the last wish it would be possible for
him to observe —and meet her at. Iho
Governor s hall to hear what she had to
say. From the> tone of the writing it
was evidently important: perhaps
He smiled fondly, but failed to shape
the thought. Confound it. all what- a
lucky fellow he was wdth the women any-
way! Scattering her letter to the
frost, he mushed the dogs into a
swinging lope and headed for his
cabin. It was to be a masquerade, and
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he had to dig up the costume used at
the Opera House a couple of months ago.

Also, he had to shave and to eat. Thus

it was that he, alone of all interested, was
unaware of Flossie’s proximity.

‘‘Have them down to the water-hole oft

the hospital, at midnight sharp. Don t

fail nit,” ht? said to Sitka Charley, who

dropped in with the advice that only one
dog was lacking to fill the bill, and that

that one would be forthcoming in an

hour or so. "Here’g the sack. There’s
the scales. Weigh out your own dust and
don’t bother me. I've got to get ready

for the ball. ’

Sitka Charley weighed out his pay and
departed, carrying with him a letter to

Loraine Lisznayi, the contents of wr hieh
he had correctly imagined to refer to a

meeting at the water-hole off the hospital,
at midnight, sharp.

Twice Freda sent messengers up to the
Barracks, where the dance was in lull
swing, and as often they came back with-
out answers. Then she did what only

Freda could do—put on her furs, masked
her face and went up herself to the Gov-

ball. Now, there happened to be

a custom —not an original one by any

means —to which the official clique had
long since become addicted. It was a
very wise custom, for it furnished protec-
tion to the womankind of the officials and

gave greater selectness to their revels.

Whenever any masquerade was given, a
committee was chosen, tlie sole function
of which was to stand by the door and
peer beneath each and every mask. M st

men did not clamor to be placed upon

this committee.
On this particular uight Prince was at

the door. Pressure had been brought to
bear, and he had not yet recovered from

amazement at his having consented to

undertake a task which bid fair to lose
him half his friends- merely for the sake
if pleasing the other half. Three or four
of the men ho had refused were men
whom he had known on creek and trail—
good comrades, but not exactly for so se-
lect on affair. He was canvassing the ex-
pediency of resigning the post there and
hen, when a woman tripped in under the

light. Freda! He could swear it by the
furs-r-did he not know that poise of head
so well. The last one to expect in all
the world. He had given her better judg

meat that to thus venture the ignominy
of refusal, or. if she passed, the scorn of
women. He shook his head, without scru-
tiny; he knew her to> well to be mistak
en. But she pressed closer. She lilted
the black silk ribbon and as ciuicklv low-
ered it again. For one flashing, eternal
second he looked unon her face. It) was
not for nothing, the saying which had
arisen in the country, that Freda played
with men ag a child with bubbles. Not a

word wr- spoken. Prince stepped aside,
and a few minutes later might have been
seen resigning with warm incoherence,

the pist to which he had been unfaithful.
Men recognized‘the furs, and marveled

—men who should have served upon the
door committee; but they were not prone
to speech. Not so with the women. They

had better eyes for the lines of figure
and tricks of carriage, and they knew

this form to be one with which they were
unfamiliar; likewise the furs. Mrs. Mc-

Fee, emerging from the supper room
where all was iu readiness, caught one
flash of the blazing, questing eyes through
the silken mask-slits, and received a

start. She tried to recollect where she
had seen the like, and a vivid picture
was recalled of a certain proud and re-

bellious sinner whom she had once en-

countered a fruitless errand for the
Lord. I

So i* was that the good woman took
the trail in hot and righteous wrath, a
trail which brought her ultimately into
the company of Mrs. Eppingwell and
Floyd Vanderlip. Mrs. Eppingwell had
lust found the opportunity to talk with
the man- File ha.l determined, now that
Flossie was si near at hand, to proceed
directly to the point, and an incisive lit-
tle ethical discourse was titillating on the

“nd of her tongue, when the couple be-

came three. She noted, and pleasurably,
'he faintly foreign accent of the ‘beg par-
don” with which the furred woman pre-

faced her immediate appropriation of
Floyd Vanderlip; and she courteously
bowed her permission for them to draw a
little apart.

Then suddenly was the black mask torn
from a startled woman. A wonderful face
and brilliant eyes were exposed to the
quiet curiosity of those who looked that
*ay, and they were everybody. Floyd
Vanderlip was rather confused. The

situation demanded instant action on the
part of a man who was not beyond bis
depth, while he hardly knew where he
was. He stared helplessly about him.
Mrs. Eppingwell was perplexed. She
could not comprehend. An explanation
was forthcoming somewhere, and Mrs.
McFoo, the minister’s wife, was equal
to it.. i

‘‘Mrs.Eppingwell,” and her Celtic voice
r- se .shrilly, "it is with great pleasure I
make you acquainted with Freda Moloof.
Miss Freda Moloof, as I understand.”

Freda involuntarily turned. With her
own face bared, she felt as in a dream,
caked. Upon her turned the clothed fea-
tures and gleaming eyes of the masked
circle. It seemed almost as though a
Hungry wolf pack girdled her. ready to
drag her down. It might chance that
some felt pity for her, she thought, and
it the thought, hardened. She would by
far prefer their scorn. Strong of heart
she was, this woman, and though she had
minted the prey into the midst of the
pack, Mrs. Eppingwell or no Mrs. Epping-
well, she could not forego the kill.

But here Mrs- Eppingwell did a strange
thing. So this, at last, was Freda, she
mused, the dancer and the destroyer of
men: the woman from whose door she
thin voice, vibrant with malice, had
raised and Freda turned involuntarily.
Mrs. Eppingwell also turned, removed
her mask, and inclined her head in ac-
hid been turned. When Mrs. McFee’e
knowledgcmcnt.

It was another flashing, eternal second,
during which these two women regarded
each other. Freda drew herself in check,
returned the inclination of head, and turn-
ed to the man.

‘‘Como with me, Floyd," she gai

lv, *‘T want you nmv.”
“What the ”

he began expl
and quite as suddenly, discreet em
not round it off. Where the deuce
wits gone, anyway? Was ever
more foolishly placed?
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‘‘lbeg pardon, just a moment, but may

I speak first with Mr. Vanderlip?” Mrs.
Eppingwell’s voice, though flute-like and

low, predicated will in its every cadence-
The man looked his gratitude. He, at

least, was willing enough.
"I am very sorry, ’ from Freda. "There

isn’t time. He must come at once. ’

"But, Miss Moloof, who are you that
you may possess yourself of Mr. \an

derlip and command his actions?
‘ I—I—.” Freda hesitated, and then,

her feminine inind putting on its harness

—‘‘and who are you to ask this ques-

tion?”
"1? lam Mrs. Eppingwell, and

”

“There!” the other broke in sharply.

“You are the wife of a captain, who is

therefore your husband. 1 am only a
dancing girl. What do you want with
this man?”

“Since Miss Mol of appears to hold

claims upon you, Mr- Vanderlip, and is

in too great haste to grant me a few sec-

onds of your time. I am forced to appeal

directly to you. May I speak with you

alone and now’?”
“Wny, er—that is. certainly,” the man

stammered. “Os course, of course,’ grow-
ing more effusive at the prospect of deliv-
erance.

The Greek girl turned upon the man
with hell’s tides aflood in her blazing

eyes, much as a bespangled lady upon a

lion which has suddenly imbibed the per-

nicious theory that he is a free agent.

The beast in him fawned to the lash.
"That is to say, ah, afterward. To-

morrow, Mrs. Eppingwell; yes, to-morrow.
That is what I meant.” He solaced him-
self with the fact, should lie remain, that

more embarrassment awaited. Also, he
had an engagement which he must keep
shortly, down by the water hole off the
hospital. Ye gods! He had never given

Freda credit! Wasn’t she magnificent?

“I’llthank you for my mask, Mrs- Me

Fee.”
That lady, for once speechless, turned

over the article in question.

‘Good night. Miss Moloof.” Mrs. Ep-
pirgwell was royal even in defeat.

Freda reciprocated, though barely down-
ing the impulse to clasp the other’s knees

and beg forgiveness. No, not forgiveness,
but something she knew not what but

w hich she n me the less greatly desired.
The man was for her taking his arm;

but she had made her kill In the midst
o? the pack, and that which led kings to
drag their vanquished at the chariot tail
led her toward the door alone, Floyd A an-
derlip close at heel and striving to re-
establish his mental equilibrium.

It was bitter cold- As the trail wound
a quarter of .a mile brought them to the

dancer’s cabin, by which time her moist
bieath had coated her face frostily, while
his had massed his heavy mustache till
conversation was painful.

They did not talk at first, the man and
the woman. While the maid helped Freda

off with her wraps Floyd Vanderlip re-
plenished the fire and by the time the
maid had withdrawn to an inner room, his

head over the stove, he was busily thaw-
ing out his burdened upper lip- After
that he rolled a cigarette and watched
her lazily through the fragrant eddies.
She stole a glance at the clock. Tt lacked
half an hour of midnight. How was she
to hold him? Was he angry for that

which she had done? What was his

mood? What mood of hers could meet
No. no. Hold him .she-could, if need be
at pistol point, till Sitka Charley's work

was done, and Devereaux’s, too.
his best? Not that she doubted herself.

There were many ways, and with her
knowledge of this her contempt for the
man increased. As she leaned her head
on her hand a fleeting vision of her own

girlhood, with its mournful climacteric
and tragic ebb, was vouchsafed her, and
for the moment she was minded to read
him a lesson from tt. God! It must be

less than human brute who could not be

hold by such a tale told as she could
tell. But —bah! He was not worth it,

nor worth the pain to her.
To him it was very comfortable, sooth-

ing hip lungs with nicotine and gazing
upon her. It was snug and warm here,
while down by the water-hole began a

trail which he would soon be hitting
through the chilly hours. He felt he

ought to be angry with Freda for the

scene she had created, but somehow he

didn’t feel a bit wrathful. Never gave

the girl credit for her grit. He looked
lingeringly over her, coming back now
and again to the eyes, behind the deep

earnestness of which he could not guess

lay concealed a deeper* sneer- And, Jove,

wasn’t she well put up! Wonder why she

looked at him so? Did she want to mar-

ry him, too? Like as not; but she wasn t

the only one. Her looks were in her
favor, waren’t they And young younger

than Loraine Lisznayi. She couldn t be

more than twenty-three or four, twenty-
five at most. And she'd never get stout
Anybody could guess that the first time.

He couldn't say it of Lot nine, though.
While this gill Freda—he *ighed his un

conscious regret that he had missed be-

ing horn under the flag °f the lurk, and
came back to Alaska.

‘‘Well?” Both hands of the clock point-
ed perpendicularly to midnight, and it was

high time he was getting down to tlu
water-hole.

“Oh!” Freda started, and she did i<
prettily, delighting him as liis fellows
have ever been delighted by their we

meckind.
“1 was just wondering what you want

ed to tee me about, he explained, draw

ing his chair up to hers by the table.
“Floyd,” she 10->ked him steadily in thr

eyes. “I am tired of the whole bus:- css.
1 want to go aw,ay. I can 1 * lve hen

till the river breaks. If I try. I’ll die

I am sure of it. I want to quit it all anc

go away, and I want to do it at onre.

She laid her hand in mute appeal upo>

the back of his. which turned over am

became a prison. Another on°, he though*

imt throwing herself at him. Guess i

wouldn’t hurt Loraine to cool her feet b;

(he water-hole a little long ! -
“Well?” This time from !• teda, bu’

softly, and anxiously-
„

;

“I don’t know what to say. he hasten
cd to answer, adding to himself that f

was eonting along quicker t tan he ha

oXDected
"Nothing I’d like better. Freda. Vo-

know that well enough- !
hand, palm to palm- She nodded. < oul

. , ~ , „i.„ apspised the breedshe wonder that slio «>> •»

.
„ T lin encaged. C

But vou see. > 11 .
,

, And the girl
'’nurse v*u know tiw-

‘. . .. „„,,ntrv to many’ m»

r."v* "iih „,<• win—-

,

”

a lorn: while bad.
I asked her. but it

„

an* I wa, all-flrwl ,

I wan* to so (11s „sarfl |„0 tb-
nnywharo .1,0 "<•"*?" a p„l„E i Zo

liiivXn -

and reached the to

s the likeliest of’ t

mi led her gratitu <

ler the embarrass 1

'sion. He drew her head against his
shoulder with the tree hand, and somehow

the scent of her hair got into his nos-
trils. Then he discovered that a common
pulse throbbed, throbbed, where their
palms were in contact. And when Freda
turned her head against his shoulder, her

hair brushing his cheek till his eyes met
hers full and at close range, luminously

solt. ay, and tender —why, whose fault
, was it that he lost his grip utterly 1- als i

'lc Flossie, why not to Loraine? Even li

the women did keep bothering him, that

! was no reason he should make up his

mind in a hurry. Why, he had slathers
of money, and Freda was just the gu l

! to'1 grace it. A wile she d make him lor

jother men to envy. But go slow- He
! must be cautious.

“You don’t, happen to care for palaces,

do you?’
She shook her head.
‘‘Well, Ivhad a hankering after them

myself till I got to thinking, a while

back, and I’ve about sized it up that

one’d get fat living in palaces, and soit

and lazv.
• Yea, it’s nice for a time, but you soon

grow tired of it, I imagine, ’ she hastened
to reassure him. “The world is good, but

life should be many-sided. Hough and
knock about for a while, and then rest
up somewhere. Off to the South Seas on
a yacht, then a nibble of Paris; a winter
in South America and a summer in Nor-

way; a few months in England
“Good society?’’
“Most certainly—the best; and then,

hc-igho! lor the dogs and sled and the

Hudson Bay country. Change, you know.

A strong man like you. full of vitality
and go, could not possibly stand a palace
for a year. It is all very well for effem-

inate men. but you weren't made for such
a life. You are masculine, fntenselM nv.i -

eulir.©-”
“Think so?”
"It dce3 not require thinking. I know.

Have you ever noticed that it was easy

to make women care for you?’*
His dubious innocence was superb.
“It is very easy. And why? Because

you are masculine. You strike the deep-

est chords of a woman's heart. Yr ou are
something to cling to—big-muscled, strong

nnd brave. In short, because you are a
man.”

She phot a glance at the clock. It was
half after the hour. She had given a

margin of thirty minutes to Sitka Char-
ley: and it did not matter, now, when

Devereaux arrived. Her work was done.
She lifted her head, laughed her genuine

mirth, slipped her hand clear, and rising
to her feet called her maid.

“Alice, help Mr. Vanderlip an with his

parka. Ilis mittens are on the sill by
tlfe stove.”

The man could not understand.
“Hot me thank you for y ur kindness,

Floyd. Your time was invaluable to me,
and it was indeed good of you. The turn-
ing to the left, as you leave the cabin,
loads the quickest to the water-hole. Good-
night. I am going to bed.”

Floyd Vanderlip employed- strong words
to express his perplexity and disappoint-
ment- Alice clid not like to hear men
swear, so dropped his parka on the floor
>nd to-sed his mittens on lop < f it. Then

he made a break for Freda, and she ruin-
ed her retreat to the inner room by trip-
ping over the parka. He brought her up

standing with a rude grip on the wrist.
But she only laughed. She was not afraid
of men. Had they not wrought their
worst with her, and did she net still
endure?

“Don’t be rough.” she said finally. “On

second thought.” bore she looked at his
letaining hand. “I've decided not to go

*0 bed yet awhile. ID sit down and be

comfortable instead of ridiculous. Any

questions?”
“Yes, my lady, and reckoning, too.” He

«ti!l kept his hold. “What do yon know

about the water-hole? What did you

mean by—no, never mind. One question
»t a time.”

“Oh, nothing much. Sitka Charley had

m appointment there with somebody you

may know, and, not being anxious for a
man of your known charm to be present,

‘el! back upon me to kindly help hint.
That’s all. They’re off now, and a good
half hour ago.”

“Where? Down river and without me?
And he an Indian?”

“There’s no accounting for taste, you
know, especially in a woman.”

“But how do I stand in this deal?’’ I’ve
ost lour thousand dollars’ worth of dogs
;nd a tidy bit of a w -man, and nothing

o show for it. Except you," he added as
in afterthought, “and cheap you are at
he mice.”
Freda shrugged her shoulders.
“You might as well get ready. I’m go-

ng out. to borrow a couple of teams of
logs, and we’ll start in as many li turs.”
“I am very, sorry, but I am going to

>ed.”
, “Yr ou‘ll pack if you know what’s good
or you. Go to bed or not, hen I get

ny dogs outside, so help me, onto the
,Icd you go. Mebbe you fooled with me,
>ut I’ll just swe your bluff and take you

n earnest. Hear me?”
He closed on her wrist till it hurt, but

n her lips a smile was growing, and she
eemed to listen intently to some outside
. mnd. There was a jingle of dog bells
md a man's voice crying “Haw!’ as a
led took the turning and drew up at the
abin.
“Now will you let me go to bed?”
As Freda spoke she threw open the

'¦oor. Into the warm room rushed the
irc-st, and on the threshold, garbed in
rail-worn furs, knee-deep in the swirling
ap>r, against, a background of flaming

borealis, a woman hesitated. She re-
uoved her nose trap and stood blinking
dindlv in the white candle-light. Floyd

Vanderlip stumbled forward.
“Floyd,” she cried, relieved and glad,

nd met him with a tired bound.
What could he but kiss the armful of

urs? And a pretty armful it v. as. nor.t-
ng against him wearily, but happy.
“It wa« good of you,” spoke the armful,

to send Mr. Devereaux with fresh d >gs
ffer me. rise I would not have been in

ill tomorrow.

Th? man looked blankly across at
Veda. then the light breaking in upon

im. “And wasn’t it good of Devereaux
o go?”
“Couldn’t wait a bit longer, could you,

’ear? ’ Flossie snuggled closer.
“Well, I was getting sort of impatient,”

e confessed, glibly ai the same tire--
raving her up (ill her feet left the floor

nd getting outside the door.
That same night an inexplicable thing

appened to the Rev. James Brown, mu-
‘onarv, who lived among the natives
“vernl miles d wn the "S ukon and saw to
1 that the trails they trod led to the

hiteman’s paradise. He was roused
rotn his sleep by a strange Indian, who

-ave into his charge not only the soul
¦ut. the body of a woman, and having

'one this drove quickly away. This wo-
nan was heavy and handsome, and angry,

and in her wrath unclean words fell from

her mouth. This shocked the worthy
man, but he, was yet young and her pres-

ence would have been pernicious (in the
simple eyes of his flock), had she not

struck out on foot for Dawson with Hie

first gray of dawn.
The shock to Dawson came many days

latex, when the summer had come and

the population honored a certain royal
lady at Windsor by lining the Yukon s
bank and watching Sitka Charley rise up

with tia.-hing paddle and drive the tin t
canoe across the line. On this day of
the races U: Ep: ingwell, who had learn-
ed and unlearned numerous thing’s, saw
Freda for the first time since the nigh!
of the ball.

“Publicity, mind you.” as Mrs. McFee
expressed it, “without regard or respect

for the morals of the community,’’ slm
went up t‘> 1 lie dancer and held out her
hand. At first, it is remembered by those
who saw, the girl shrank back, then
words passed'between 1 the two, and
Freda, great Freda, broke down and wept
611 the shoulder of the captain s wife. It
was not given to Dawson to know why
All’s. Eppingwell should crave forgiveness

of a Greek dancing girl, but she did it

publicly, and it was unseemly.

It were well not t > iorget Mrs. McFeC.
Site took a cabin passage on the first

steamer going out. She also took with
her a theory which she had r eliiev-ed in

the silent watches of tlie long, dark
nights: and it is her conviction that the
Northland is unregerenerate because it is
so cold there- Fear of hell-fire cannot
be bred in an ice-box. This may appear

dogmatic, but it is Mrs. McFec 3 tnecry.

Cowan’s Pneumonia Cure—a life pre

server-

Skln DituMl, Bone Pains, Itokings.
Aching Back. Blood Poison, Eczema.

TO IT.OVK IT, KEMEDV .SENT IKEE,

Üb* vjEY
The above pictures show What Botanic Blood
Balm will do, Clearing the skin, healing all sores
rrJ eruptions, making the blood pure and rich.
We have confidence in Botanic Blood Balm | 8.8.8. l
and we send it free, all charges prepaid d rect loany

sufferer who will write us. We have cured with 8.8.8.
to stay cured, thousands of men and women, who

suffered from ail stages of impure Wood, after every
known remedy, doctors, and specialists had failed.

How to tell you have blood disease.
Ifyou have the tell-tale pimples or eruptions on any

part of the body .rheumatic aches and pains in bones or
loins, aching bad;, swollen gland , or swellings and
risings on the skin: blood feels hot and watery, skin
;
i n the mouth.sore throat,scrofula .copper-colored spots

hair on eyebrows falling out.boils, carbuncles, rash on

the skin, ulcers.weak kiJneys;eating, festering sores:
you may be certain you suffer from poison in the blood

Get the poison out of your system
by taking Botanic Bitv-1 Balm [B. B. B,ll’,is a purely
vegetable extract, thoroughly tested in hospital an J
private practice with over 5.000 cures made of die most
obstinate cases. Botanic Blood Bairn [ 8.8.8. l heals
all sores, stops aii aches and pains, reduces all swel-
lings, makes blood pure and rich, completely chang-

ing the entire body into a clean, healthy condition.
Cancer Cured

Botanic Blood Bairn Oirc> Cancers of nil Kinds.
Suppurating dwellings. Bating S u es, Tumors, ugly

Ulcers. Itkills the Cancer Poison and heals the Sorer,
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you h.n ea presister.t
Pimple. Wart, Swelling ~ Shooting. Stinging Pains,

take Blood Balm and they v. ill disappear beioretliey
develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless cases

of Cancer cured bv taking Botanic Blood Balm(.BBR.l
Soli by all druggists. SI.OO per large bottle with

complete directions for t ome cure.
For free sample write B >o.t Bu'm Co,. Atlanta, Ga,

Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice
to suit vour case also sent in sealed letter.’
If already satisfied that 8. B. B. i« what yon need
take a large bottle as directed on libel, and wnen
I he right quantity is taken a cun is certain, sure and
lasting, Itnot cured your mney will be refunded.

CARTERS
lIITTLE1 iVEit
IPius.

&ck Headarho and relieve all the troubles inc*
dent to a bilious state of the system, bucli a»
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress a.ter

eating. Pain in the slide, &c. Vliile their mo*,

remarkable succc vj has been Eitowu m curui,»

ißwifiarhe, yot Carter’s Little Liver Ti is &r

equally valuabloinConstipation, curingana
renting thisannoylngcomplaint.while t ie;, a.si

£n. reel all disorder? of the Biomach.etm’.u,ate tni-
yand regulate thebowels, liwn it they on. j

Ache they would l>o alraostpric? 1 vrs to those
enffer from thisdistreesing complaint; bnt fortu-
nately their goodness docs nr tend lievo.andthotJ
who ouco try thorn will mid thee .t Iiltlo pills vulu
eb:e in som»i.uy wsyßthat they i/ill not hj wil-
Leg to do without them. But aficr all sick bead

is $ ikst
Is thobeno of so many Urea that, hero Ito'lttr*

Tie inalio our great boont. Our pills cure it v,-hi;6

others do not.
Carter’a Littlo L:r-r mis arc very small ana

very easy to tuko. O::o or tv. a pills mako* dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by 4hcir gcntloaetion ylraso all who
Use them, lnvialaafi'ccnt*; Jive for ?1.
by druggists every .chere, or sent by null

CARTES MEDICINE CD., Me* Yr'k.

MB Mti, Mfe
SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of authority conferred upor

me as comissiouer by order of tho St.

peri >r Court, in special proceedings No

1125, entitled \V. H. Burt, executor of
Pcnlna Stinson, deceased vs. James Lov
ell Wood et als, I will on the 21st day of
March. I‘oo4, at 12 o'clock in-, ofTer foi
sale at public auction, for cash on the
premises in Holly Springs Township.

Wake County, State of North Carolina,
that piece or parcel of land adjoining

the lands of -Tames Norris (colored), de-
ceased, on tho West, D. T. Adams on
the NoGh. and others, bounded as fol-
lows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and
pointers, Norris’ corner, and runs as his
line N. 2 degrees, East 28.50 chains to a

pine stump, D. T. Adams’ corner; thence

as hi 3 line South 85 degrees, East 15

chains to a stake in said Adams line:
thence South 2 degrees, west 27.25 chains
to a stake: thence North 82 degrees, West

15 chains to the beginning, containing
41.81 acres more or less.

This 13th day of February, 1304.
W. H. BURT.

Commissioner-

THE POWER OF STEAM.

Many May Sect Hut It Takes Genius to
Realize.

When James Watt saw the steam
causing the kettle lid to jump up and
down he said “There must bo power in
that steam that it can lift such a
weight.”

There was.
Millicr.s prior to him had seen the

came phenomenon and regarded it as
an unexplained mystery.

Recent scientific research has put its
finger on the “cause” of Dandruff, Fall-
ing Ilair, and consequent Baldness, and
his unearthed a tiny germ which eats
the life from the roots of human hair.

Newbro’s Hcrpicido destroys this
germ and consequently restores the
hair to its natural state.

Fold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In
*

stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit. Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co., special agent*.

R
SINCE THE WAR «

HEUEV3ATI3M
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic,. Inflammatory.

Prescription 100.384
A Harmless Treatment based on Science
and Sense. Cures “ Incurables.” "God's siedicin«."
At druggist, 7.V\ Bottle. Booklet wailed free.

WM. 11. MUIXLVR, UN.'VFUStrV FLACK, NF.Vf YORK

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of operator

rrotn start to finish, requiring no move-
ment cf carriage or platen to see what
is written.

One of the severest tests to which a
iypewriter can be subjected Is In the
-ervtce of a great newspaper. Time flic*,
and xbe typewriter must always be ready,

r.d day and night they are in use.
Chicago’s greatest daily has given the

UNDERWOOD ito “beat advertisement,”

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted in each town m the

.State. For catalogues and full Inform*
ion as to price* and terms apply to

B. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, N. Carolina.

institute for College
Womfr Courses
Conserve-/ PR A-PR V*h u*ahr *

terv of | Catalogue
Music. The \ RALEIGH J IRE2
Best. P2a-*e\ H. C. Address.,
.or "Your yfjis.Dinwiut!i«

-r ' ih -?

fu* College
Young / CoursesvVomen (Si> vwirv a
Ccnscrva- S rP,A f,ft, StmJ.r/
toryoJ 0 1 catalogue
Music. TFe| ttA LEIGH E FREE
3est ?!oce\ N. C. Jf Address.
,or Yonr V -u^jeh. Dinwiddle
Daughter President

institute for Coilege
Young p CoursesWomen &
CCRStrva-p jL 3,1 Lb. 3t<h Sl*ndaxi
tory of 3 fj Catalogue
Music. Tu'a \ RALEIGH t FREE
Best. Place a. F. C» £ Address,
for Your —Dinwiddl*
ft<T fighter PresJ

If in Want of Good

Fetilizers
Fort

Tobacco & Cotton
WRiTIS TO

s. w.
TRAVERS

® Company,
(Branch V. C. C. Co.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fmlll*«r.
Nnt.iori*! Bfx*rtnl Tobacco Fertuix«r.
National Fertiliser. ,

mood and PcDe Fertiliser,

Capital Bone —Potaah C tmpound
Traverti* DinxolveA Hone PhOkvkwt*

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

The undersigned offers for sale the real

estate and bank building of the Merchants
and Farmers Bank of Dunn, N. C. Lit
34(jxCO feet. Banking room and store
room on first floor, .six office rooms on
second floor, together with all bank fix-
tures. Rents about sk(*o a year. Bids
will be received on April 12th, IDO4. Bid-
ders required to put up forfeit of 5 per
cent on bid. This offer bona fide.

W. A. STEWART, Receiver.
Merchant and Farmers Bank,

Dunn, N. C.
3 31—2\vks.
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